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 Some positive impact of the support of  VPI  at the community specially the hospital 

 
 

A long time ago VPI support the community specially the hospital and a lot change 
are remarkable ,the people are very grateful for all your support brought by VPI.For  
that like Medical Director i'm presenting some of the positive impact. 

          
1- With the water project at the community some disease like tifoidea,diarea 
,intestinal parasite are reduced.  
- A long time no more case of cholera.  
-A lot of people in some area very difficult can find good water for drinking  
- Ing Vincent is doing a great job and the people are  really appreciate his work. 

 
2- With the support of mobil clinic we are organizing 2 mobil clinic each month in 
different area at the community .The impact is very positive but we are giving health 
care free to people living very far to the hospital . The staff composed of doctor, 
nurses, auxiliary ,health agent  are very happy to participate in an activity like that 
.In this activity  we also profit to educate the people about some disease and the 
importance of drinking good water . 

 
3-With the fund's support for medicine a lot people in bad condition can find  free 
medicine because the bad condition economic   in the community, no much people 
can buy medicine ,for that reason a lot of people are interested to come at the 
hospital a lot of time . 

 
4- With your great support for feeding the patient at the hospital ,you can imagine  
the good impact it represents ,sometimes some patients are coming very far and 
have to stay at the hospital ,other people are coming but they do not have  money for 
buying nothing .They are very happy to receive this food and are very grateful when 
they know the origin of this support. This support is very helpful. 

 
5 -The salary for the staff , VPI is supporting 7 personal  like medical director 
,doctors, director of maintenance and water project,administrator,acountant and 
mecanician.Right now we are expecting to have a driver supported for the 
ambulance. 

 
6- The support for the maintenance of the truck is great help, the truck is for the 
community specially the hospital, with the truck we have possibility to pick up 
medical supplies, medicines, fuel for generator and others . 



 

 

 
7-Recently we got funds for mosquito netting ,some period we have a lot of 
mosquitoes at the hospital and they represented a problem for the people above all 
the children and women pregnant. 

 
8- Other support received recently also for the electrical system at the hospital and 
the guest house  .Right now the system is functioning very well . 

 
9- One of the greatest support  of the community and other area around by there is 
the visit of the group each year for surgery .A great moment for sharing experience 
with the group and taking care of a lot of people . 
    
10- Cause a lot of children suffered by malnutrition we are expecting to have this 
program very soon .It will be very very helpful. 

 
 

11  - Special thanks for all your support and always a pleasure to partner with your 
organization. The impact are very positive .May this partnership continues for a long 
time . 

 
  
 
                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


